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PART A
Answer all questions, each carries6 marks.
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a

6
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b

“A society without Critical and Creative thinkers cannot progress”. Do you agree with
this statement? Substantiate your answer

3

a

How is Team different from Group?

3

b

Explain the different stages of Group formation?

3

Compare and contrast Kohlberg’s theory and Gilligan’s theory

6

a

Explain VUCA leadership

3

b

Compare and contrast Transactional and Transformational leadership styles

3

4
5

Write a letter to a Professor, whom you found out to be working in your research area,
seeking him for a 2 months student internship during your summer vacation
Draw a mind map for the concept – Student Life

Marks

PART B
Read carefully the following case and answer the questions given below, it carries 20 marks.
(Case study)
Radha was very proud of her father. He was a senior bureaucrat in the state and he was
invited to every major functions in Radha’s school and colleges. She used to feel like a
star on such occasions. She boasted about her father in her friends’ circle. It was not
without reason as her father himself used to tell her his stories of honesty, integrity in
administration from his personal experiences.
Radha was a brilliant student in her studies. She had many friends and some enemies
too. Ramya was one of those enemies who was jealous of Radha and she constantly
searched for an opportunity to hurt Radha with her acerbic taunts. Most of the times
Radha avoided encountering Ramya inside the college campus.
When Radha was in her final year of graduation, just before her final exams, her father
was arrested on charges of corruption and was sent to jail. This became a major news in
the state and severely affected Radha mentally.
She did not want to write her exams as she felt embarrassed to go to college. But her
friends and mother convinced her to give exams as it was very important for her future.
As soon as Radha entered college, Ramya met her and started talking sarcastically about
Radha’s father that how an honest father got arrested and how Radha had come to write
exams in spite of a major crisis in her family. Ramya wryly asked Radha if her father
had gone to jail to deliver lecture about honesty and integrity
One of Radha’s close friends slapped Ramya there itself.
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Radha was hurt by Ramya’s comments and not able to control her emotions she rushed
out of college crying loudly. That day she did not give her exam. Next day she
committed suicide at her home.

6

a) What are the moral and ethical issues involved in this case?

(4)

b) Do you think Radha was very much obsessed with her father’s professional

(4)

achievements? Substatiate your answer
c) How would have Radha dealt Remya in a better way, when Remya emotionally attacked
her?
d) If you were Radha’s friend, how would you handle the conversation between Radha and
Remya?
e) Is it ethical to tell that Remya was the sole reason for Radha’s suicide? Why?
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